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ROSA MULTIFLORA AND ITS PROGENY 1 
CLARK D. PARIS AND T. J. MANEY 
The introduction of Rosa multiflora Thunberg into England 
from Japan in 1781 was a high light in the history of rose grow-
ing. This one species has proven very valuable in the production 
of new varieties. Its offspring have been classed with several dif-
ferent groups depending on their habit of growth and flowering. 
Rosa inultiflora progeny are found among the Multiflora, Poly-
antha, Hybrid Musk, Lambertiana, Hybrid Wichuraiana, Hybrid 
Polyantha, and other groups. 
This study is based on an index of approximately 5,000 rose 
varieties on which the parentage is known. This index was com-
piled from a search through the world's most important literature 
on the rose. An examination of this file revealed that 371 roses 
have been named which can be traced back to Rosa multiflora. 
This number does not include the clescenclents of Crimson Rambler, 
a multiflora rose of unknown parentage, which was introduced into 
England from Japan in 1893. Of these 371 Rosa multifiora off-
spring, 107 are sports and the rest are seedlings. This number can 
also be cliviclcd into the different groups into which the roses are 
usually placed. Using this method, one finds that almost two-
thirds or 235 are Polyanthas. Of the rest, 77 are }.Iultifloras, 18 
are Lambertianas, 12 are Hybrid \Vichuraianas, 13 are Hybrid 
Musks, and 11 are Captain George C. Thomas' productions. The 
remaining five roses include one each in the following groups: 
Hybrid Perpetuals, Ayrshire, Hybrid Eugosa, Hybrid Setigera 
and Tea. 
Before going further, it might be advisable to discuss the type 
species of these roses. Rosa 11111ltifiora is native to Eastern Asia. 
The small white. blackberry blossom-like flowers arc borne pro-
fusely in many flowered clusters along the stout arching canes. 
The handsome red fruits are borne profusely. It is a tall hardy 
shrub that is well adapted to mass plantings. The species is also 
the source of the multiflora understock that is used extensively 
for propagating purposes. There are a few rather well marked 
varieties, chief among which is var. cathayensis Rehder and \Vilson 
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with pink flowers. Some think that this variety is the wild an-
cestor of var. platyphylla Thory, the Seven-Sisters Rose, with 
double pink flowers. The species and its varieties have given rise 
to numerous roses which will now be taken up in order. 
In order to facilitate the discussion of these Rosa multiflora 
offspring, its sports will be considered separately. The seedlings 
will be further subdivided into the groups which they belong. In 
the following tables the parent (or parents) that is a descendent 
of Rosa multiflora is starred (*). 
Multiflora Roses 
These are climbing roses with clustered flowers which need no 
introduction to most people. Many of the best known varieties are 
descendents of the well known Crimson Rambler, hence for the 
reason mentioned above will not be included in this discussion. 
However, there are several well known Multifloras that can be 
traced directly back to Rosa multiflora, · viz., Aglaia, Dawson, 
Euphrosyne, Helen, Thalia, and Trier. The last is undoubtedly 
the most important because it entered into the composition of 
many Lambertianas and Hybrid Musks in addition to several 
Multifloras and Polyanthas. Trier is a disease-resistant variety 
with rosy white, fragrant, medium sized, semi-double flowers. It 
was raised from seed of Aglaia fertilized with the Hybrid Per-
petual, Mrs. R. G. Sharman-Crawford, by the late Peter Lambert, 
Trier, Germany. He introduced it in 1904. In Table 1, the pro-
geny are listed alphabetically with their parents. 
Polyantha Roses 
M. Guillot of Lyon, France is usually credited with raising the 
first Polyantha. This rose, Paquerette (also spelled Pacquerette 
and Ma Paquerette), which was introduced in 1875, was a seedling 
of a dwarf form of R. midtiflor:a pollinated with a Tea rose. Since 
1875, there have been numerous additions to this group, some of the 
best known being Mme. Norbert Levavasseur, Orleans Rose, La-
fayette (or more correctly, Joseph Guy,) and the Poulsen roses. 
This last group includes several roses which were formerly called 
Hybrid Polyanthas, but in the last few years there seems to be 
some tendency to put them in the recently erected Floribunda 
class. Table II gives a list of the varieties. 
Lambertiana Roses 
This is a group of semi-climbers which was originated by the 
late Peter Lambert. Originally they were classed as Multifloras, 
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but as they are rather distinct someone suggested that they be put 
in a group by themselves and be called Lambertianas after their 
originator. The majority of rhem have R. lutea bicolor (Austrian 
Copper) blood in them. Table ITT gives a list of the Lambertianas 
with their parentage. 
Hybrid Musks 
At first glance one would wonder \vhy the Rev. J. H. Pemberton 
called his productions Hylirid Musks. Further investigations re-
vealed that Aglaia was a seedling of Rosa multifiora fertilized by 
Reve d'Or, a Noisette. As the Noisette was originated by cross-
ing Rosa chincnsis with R. 11wschata one can see where Rev. Pem-
berton got his musk blood for his Hybrid Musks. Table IV gives 
a list of Hybrid l\Iusks which contain Multiflora blood. 
Hybrid Wichuraiana Roses 
Although most of these are rather distinct from the multifloras 
this study has revealed a few that can be traced back to Rosa 
multifiora. These are listed in Table V. 
Captain George C. Thomas' Productions. 
This is a group of roses which was originated by the late Cap-
tain George C. Thomas, Jr. of Santa Barbara, California. They 
are also known as the Bloomfield roses because the majority of 
them have the prefix Bloomfield attached to their name. A study 
of the parentage of these roses has shown that many of them have 
Danae, a multiflora offspring, as a parent. The list of Captain 
Thomas' roses which can be traced to Rosa 111ultifiora is given in 
Table VI. 
Someone has said that there is no rule without exceptions. This 
maxim holds good when a study of the offspring of Rosa multifiora 
is made with particular reference to the five varieties listed in 
Table VII. Each of these sorts, although clescendents of Rosa 
multiflora, have been placed in different groups. 
Sports 
\Vhen Levavasseur and Sons of Orleans, Loiret, France crossed 
Crimson Ramblers with Gloire des Polyanthas to produce ;\lme. 
Norbert Levavasseur, and unstable chromosomal mix up must have 
occurred Lecause a study of the list of the 107 named sports arising 
from the offspring of Rosa multifiora has shown that 101 of them 
arose from Mme. Norbert Levavasscur or its offspring. \Vhat 
actually happened is a problem for the cytological geneticists. It 
seems rather unusual that a strain of relatively stable roses that 
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previously had shown little tendency to sport would suddenly 
develop a rather marked tendency to mutate. This sporting char-
acteristic is heritable as is evidenced by the fact that many of 
Mme. Norbert Levavasseur's progney also have relatively high 
mutation frequency. Orleans Rose, for example, has sported 29 
times while Joseph Guy, or Lafayette, has given rise to 12 named 
sports. A list of these sports is given in Table VIII. 
In this study an attempt has been made to show the importance 
of Rosa multifiora. as a parent in the various groups of roses. Two 
hundred thirty-two of the three hundred sixty-seven named vari-
eties coming from this one species are classed as Polyanthas or 
Hybrid Polyanthas. The Multiflora group comes next with seven-
ty-seven varieties. Then there are several other groups to which 
the various varieties belong. 





























Frau Georg von Simson 
Frau Helene Videnz 
Gartenstadt Liegnitz 
Ghislaine de Feligonde 
Seed Parent 












I Reve d'Or 
I R. multi flora* 
I R. multiflora * 
I 
I Luciole 
I Mme. Ocker Ferencz 
I Unnamed seedling 
I Mignonette* 
I 
Euphrosyne* I Rosel Dach 
Crimson Rambler I Leonie Lamerck* 
William Allan Richard- I 
son I Orleans Rose* 
R. multiflora* 1 Unknown 
R. multiflora* I General Jacqueminot 
I 
R. rnultiflora* I R. rugosa 
Aglaia* I Unknown 
Ophelia x R. rnultiflora* I Florex 
Polyantha sarrnentosa I Mignonette* 
Ophelia x R. rnultiflora *I Florex 
Aglaia* I Souv. de Catherine 
I Guillot 
Mme. Norbert Leva- I Frau Karl Druschki 
vasseur* I 
Dorothy Perkins I Rubin* 
Perpetual Thalia* I Perpetual Thalia* 
I R. multiflora * I R. setigera 
I R. multiflora* I R. arvensis 
I Helene* I Rosel Dach 
I Euphrosyne* x Prin- I 
I cesse Alicede Monaco I Louis Philippe 
I Frau Helene Videnz* I Dr. Andrv 
I Goldfinch* I Unknown. 
* Tndicates R. muft1"flora parentage. 
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Table I - Continued 
Variety 
Goldfinch 
Grafin Ada Bredow 
Grossherzogin Eleonore 
von Hessen 

































Seed Parent Pollen Parent 
I Helene* I Unknown 
I Thalia* I Rosel Dach 
f R. multiflora* Crimson Rambler 
I Euphyosyne* j Mme. Ockey Ferencz 
/Orleans Rose* I Farbenkonigin 
I Trier* I Frau Karl Druschki 
I Hybrid Tea seedling I Aglaia* x Crimson 
I . I Rambler 
I Tea Rambler I Aglaia* 
I Crimson Rambler I Mrs. W. H. Cutbush* 
I Dawson* IR. multiflora* 
i Ophelia x R. multiflora* I Florex 
I Georges Schwartz* j Duchesse 1Iarie Salviati 
I Daniel Lacombe* I Crimson Rambler 
I Casimir Moulle* I Mme. Norbert Leva-
! I vasseur* 
i Rubin* I Unknown 
I Dawson* IR. rnultiflura* 
! Dorothy Perkins I Orleans Rose* 
I Mme. Korbert Leva- I 
: vaseur* I Trier* 
I Dorothy Perkins I Ellen Poulsen* 
I Aglaia* I Unknown 
! Rubin* ! Unnamed seedling 
I Aglaia* I Unknown 
I Helene* i Crimson Rambler 
i Crimson Rambler IR. multiflora* 
! Leonie tamesch* I Leuchtstern* 
I Hermosa I Dawson* 
i Eva ID. T. Poulsen* 
I I 
I Phyllis Ride* I Eblouissant 
I R. multiflora* I Piiquerette* 
\ Thalia* I Mme. Laurette Messimy 
I Euphrosyne* I Safrano 
I Aglaia* I Mrs. R. G. Sharman-
! I Crawford 
I Tip Top* I A Hybrid Perpetual 
I Rubin* / Leonie Lamesch* 
I Daniel Lacombe* I Paquerette* 
Table II -Polyantha T::Pcs 
Variety 






Amelie Suzanne Morin 






I Clotilde Soupert* 
I Clotilde Soupert* 
I 
I Crimson Rambler 
i Echo 
I Tip Top* 
I Clotilde Soupert* 
I Ingar Olsson* 
I Petite Leonie* 
i Mme. Norbert Leva-
l vasseur* 
I Mme Abel Chatcnay 
I 
• Indicates R. multifiora parentage. 
Pollen Parent 
I Eugenie Verdier 
I President Carnot 
I Souv. du President 
I Carnot 
I Georges Fernet* 
I Orleans Rose* 
I Unnamed seedling 
I Leonie Osterieth 
: Ophelia x Hadley 
I Austrian Copper 
I Perle des Rouges 
I 
I Mme. Norbert Leva-
l vasseur* 
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Baronne de Vivario 
Beacon Belle 
Beaute d' Automne 
































Seed Parent Pollen Parent 
l 1Iaman Levavasseur* 1 Unknown 
I Farben!ronigin 1 Mme. Norbert Leva-
l 1 vasseur* 
I Mme. Auguste Guillaud i Eugenie Lamesch* 
I Orleans Rose* 1 J eanny Sou pert* Orleans Rose* I Katharina Zeimat x an 
1 1 old Ayrshire 
1 Phyllis* 1 Unnamed seedling 
I Orleans Rose* 1 Alice Amos* 
1 1 
I Mignonette* 1 Archiduchesse Elisabeth 
1 1 Marie* 
I Euphrosyne* 1 Sunset seedling 
1 Orleans Rose* I Katharina Zeimdt x an 
1 1 old Ayrshire 
I Kirsten Poulsen* I Unknown 
I Euphrosyne* 1 Mme. ~orbert Leva-
l 1 vasseur* 
I Orleans Rose* 1 Katharina Zeimat x an 
1 I old Ayrshire 
1 Coral Cluster* I Eblouissant 
1 Bebe Leroux* I Helene Videnz 
l Evelyn Thornton* I Evelyn Thornton* 
Orleans Rose* 1 Unnamed seedling 
Miss Edith Cavell* I Tip Top* 
Clotilde Soupert* I American Beauty 
Mignonette* Marquise de Vivens 
Orleans Rose* I Unknown 
Boule de N eige 1 Mignonette* 
Mignonette* I Mme. Demaizin 
Mignonette* 




D. T. Poulsen* 
Eblouissant 
Leonie Lamesch* 
I Mme. Norbert Leva-
l vasseur* 
I Amaury Fonseca 
I Mme. Norbert Leva-
l vasseur* 
I Mme. Norbert Leva -
I vasseur* 








l JEnnchen Mi.iller* 
I Unknown 
I Orange King* 





1 Orleans Rose* 
I Dorothy Perkins 
I 
I Red Star 
I \Villiam Allan Richard-
[ son 
Evaline 1 Orleans Rose* I Rayon d'Or 
Evelyn Thornton I Leonie Lamesch* 
Fairy Cluster I Dainty Bess 
Filius Strassheim I Mignonette* 
Florea! I Orleans Rose* 
Frau Alexander w·eisse I Petite Leonie* 
Frau Cecile Walter I Aglaia* 
Gartendirektor Otto Linne I Robin Hood 
Georges Fernet ] Mignonette* 
Georges Sc:1\vartz I R. multiAora* 
Gloire des Polyantha I Mignonette* 
Glory of Hurst I Orleans Rose* 
I ~frs. W. H. Cutbush* 
1 Ideal* 
I Madeleine d' A oust 
I Yvonne Rabier 
1 R. lutea bicolor 
1 Kleiner Alfred 
I Rudo! f Kluis* 
I Unknown 
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J canne Corboeuf 
J eanny Soupert 
Joseph Guy 
Karen Poulsen 















Marquise de Casteras 
Martha 
·Martha Lambert 
Mcvrouw Natalie Nypels 
Mieze 
Miss Genevieve Clark 
Mlle. Bertha Ludi 
Mlle. Jeanne Lenail 
Mme. A. Robichon 
:Mme. Gaston Mestreit 











1 Unnamed seedling 























Gruss an Teplitz 
1 Aglaia* 
! Aglaia* 
I Mme. Laurette Messimy 
' Petit Constant* 
i Aglaia* 
I Bebe Laroux* 
'. Cineraria* 
. l\1ignonctte* 








, Mme. Pierre Oger 
[ M.ignonette* 
I Mrs. Vv. H. Cutbush* 




















R rugosa seedling 
. Amalie de Greiff 
· J ohanniszauber 
Joan* 
R. lutea bicolor 
Hybrid Tea Seedling 
Marquise de Vivens 





U nnamecl variety 
Red Star 
Fellemberg 
' Comtesse du Cayla 
).![me. Norbert Leva-
vasseur* 
R. multiflora seedling* 
Kleiner Alfred 
R. multiflora* 
Frau Svndica Roeloffs 
Marie ~-an Routte 




Lady Mary Fitzwilliam 
Unknown 
Mme. Laurette Mcssimy 
Paul's Scarlet Climber 
Comtesse de Cayla x I~. 
lutea bicolor 
R lutea bicolor 
Mignonette* 
Jule Margottin 
, Mrs. Taft* 
I Cutbush 
I 
: Katharina Zeimat 
! George Elger 
I 
! G lo ire des Polyantha * 
: Souv. de la Malmaison 
I 
~ Crimson Rambler 





i Unnamed seedling 
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I R. multifiora* 
I Comtesse Antoinette 
I d'Oultremont* 
I Ellen Poulsen* 







I Mme. Norbert Leva-vasseur* 
Phyllis Bide I Perle d'Or* 
Polyantha Grandifiora I A. multifiora* 
Princesse Henriette de I 
Flandre I Mignonette* 
Princesse Josephine de I 
Flandres I Mignonette* 
Princesse Marie Adelaide 
de Luxembourg I Mignonette* 
Princesse Wilhelmine 
de Pays Bas I Mignonette* 
Reine Elisabeth I Orleans Rose* 





Schone von Holstein 
Sisi Ketten 
Snowflake 












I Georges Pernet* 
I Else Poulsen* 
I Merveille des Rouges 
I Aglaia* 
I 
I Orleans Rose* 
I Mignonette* 
I Clotilde Soupert* 
I 
I Eblouissant 
I Orleans Rose* 
I Petit Constant* 
I Perle d'Or* 
I Mme. Norbert Leva-
l vasseur* 
I Taunusblumchen 
I Maman Turbat* J eanny Soupert* 
I Unnamed variety 
I Rubin* 
Table [[[ - Laml!ertianas 
I Pollen Parent 
IA Tea 
Frau Syndica Roeloffs 
I Merveilles des Rouges 
I Mrs. W. H. Cutbush* 
I Mme. Falcot 
I Unnamed seedling 
I Luciole 
I Duke of Connaught 
I Safrano x Dr. Grill 
I 
I Unknown 
I Glorie de Dijon 
I Some Noisette. 
I Marquise de Vivens 
I 









Sir Basil McFarland 
Jessie* 







I Unnamed seedling 
I Antoine Rivoire 
I Seedling 
I Schneewittchen* 
I Ellen Poulsen* 
I Katharina Zeimat 
I Leonie Lamesch* 
I Erna Teschendorff 





Geheimrat Dr. Mittweg 
Heinrich Conrad Soth 
Hoffman von Fallersleben 
Helene* I Gustav Griinerwald 
Chamisso* x Leonie I Gehei~rat Dr. Mittweg* 
Lamesch* x Tip Top* 
Geheimrat Dr. Mittweg* Tip Top* 
Trier* I Veilchenblau 
Mme. Norbert Levavas-1 R. lutea bicolor 
seur* x Trier* I 
Geheimrat Dr. Mittweg* R. lutea bicolor 
Geheimrat Dr. Mittweg*[ Tip Top* 
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Table Ill - Continued 
Variety Seed Parent I Pollen Parent 
Kommcrzienrat W. Rau-I I 
tenstrauch I Leonie Larnesch* I R. lutea bicolor 
Korner I Trier* I Eugenie Larnesch* 
Lessing I Trier* I Entente Cordiale 
Mosellied I Geheimrat Dr. :.Iittweg* i 
I x Tip Top* I Chamisso* x Parkzierde 
I Geheimrat Dr. Mittweg*I Tip Top* Peter Rosegger 
Riickert 






Aglaia* I Marie Van Routte 
Geheimrat Dr. Mittweg*j Mrs. Joseph Hill 
x Souv. de Paul I 
I Neyron I 
I Ingar Olssen* I Eva 
I Trier* I Lady Mary Fitzwilliam 
I Geheimrat Dr. Mittweg* I Tip Top* 
I Geheimrat Dr. Mittweg* I :.rrs. Aaron 'Nard 
* Indicates R. multiflora parentage. 
Table IV -Hybrid Musks 
Variety Seed Parent Pollen Parent 
Aurora I Danae I Miriam 
Clarissa Trier* I Sulphurea 
Clytemnestra I Trier* I Liberty 
Danae Trier* I Chedane Guinoisseau 
Daphne I Trier* I Trier* 
Daybreak I Trier* j Liberty 
Felicia I Trier* Ophelia 
Francesca I Danae* I Sunburst 
Joan I Trier* I Perle des J eannes 
Kathleen I Daphne* Perle des J eannes 
Moonlight Trier* Sulphurea 
Pax Trier* I Sunburst 
Sammy I Trier* x Watta ( ?) I Gruss an Teplitz 
* Indicates R. mu!tifiora parentage. 





Frau von Brauer 
Freifrau von Marschall 







Seed Parent Pollen Parent 
I R. wichuraiana I Mme. K orbert Leva-
l vasseur* I R. wichuraiana seedling Eugenie Lamesch* 
I Orleans Rose* Chance seedling 
I Farquhar I Schneewittchen* Farquhar I Schneewittchen* 
I 
Lady Godiva I Mrs. W. H. Cutbush* 
Hiawatha I Maman Levavasseur* 
Leontine Gervaise I Eugenie Lamesch* 
I R. wichuraiana I Leonie Larnesch* 
Dorothy Perkins I Ellen Poulsen* 
R. wichuraiana j Mme. Norbert Leva-
vasseur* 
Daniel Lacombe* I Fellemberg 
* Indicates R. multiflora parentage. 
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Table VI -Thomas' Hybrids 











Mrs. George C. Thomas 
I A viateur Bleriot I Moonlight* 
I Duchess of \Vellington I Danae* 
I Sheila \Vilson I Danae* 
I Danae* I Mme. Edouard Herriot 
I Sylvia I Arndt* 
I Danae x Frau Karl 
I Druschki I Mme. Caroline Testout 
I Danae* I Mme. Laurette Messimy 
I Debutante I Moonlight* 
I Danae I Bloomfield Abundance 
I Mme. Laurette Messimy I Danae* Climbing Mme. Caroline J 
I Testout ! Moonlight* 
* Indicates R. multiflora parentage. 
Table VII -Aiiscel/a11co11s T3•pes of Rosa Midtif/ora Parentage 
Variety I Group I Seed Parent Pollen Parent 





I H P I Thalia* I Eugenie Verdier 
I H Rug I R. multiflora* I R. rugosa 
I Tea I Aglaia* Marie Van Routte 
I Ayr I R. arvensis I Leonie Lamesch* 
I H Set I R. setigera I JEnnchen Muller 
H P ___________________ .Hybrid Perpetual group 
H Rug _________________ Hybrid Rugosa group 
Tea ____________________ .Tea Rose group 
Ayr --------------------Ayrshire group 
H Set_ _________________ Hybrid Setigera group 
*Indicates R. multiflora parentage. 
Table VIII -Named Sports of Rosa Aiultif/ora Progeny 
Variety 
Ami Leon Chenault 
Auguste Kordes 
Betsy Kraats 




Climbing Clotilde Soupert 
Climbing Distinction 
Climbing Edith Cavell 
Climbing Else Poulsen 
Climbing Jessie 
Climbing Joseph Guy 
Climbing Little Dorrit 
Climbing Mme. N orber Leva-
vasseur 



























I Joseph Guy 
I Joseph Guy 
I Phyllis 
I Mrs. W. H. Cutbush 
I Orleans Rose 
I Orleans Rose 
I Else Poulsen 
I. Clotilde Soupert 
I Distinction 
I Miss Edith Cavell 
! Else Poulsen 
I Jessie 
I Joseph Guy 
! Little Dorrit 
I 
I Mme. Norbert Levavasseur 
I Orleans Rose 
I Rodhatte 
I Juliana Rose 
I Orleans Rose 
I Orleans Rose 
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Table VIII - Continued 
Variety I Group 
Dagmar Spath I Poly 
Distinction I Poly 
Double Orleans I Poly 
Dr. Kater I Poly 
Eberhard Jung I Poly 
Elisabeth :Munch : Polv 
Erna Teschendorff i Poly 
Feuerschein I Poly 
Fireglow I Poly 
Frans Leddy I Poly 
Frau Astrid Spath I Poly 
Frau Elise Kreis ! Poly 
Frau Marie Bromme I Poly 
Freudenfeuer I Poly 
Fuchsine Guy I Poly 
Girlie I Poly 
Glorious Sunset I Poly 
Hedwig Kaschel I Poly 
Helena van Vliet I l\[ult 
Ideal I Poly 
Indefectible I Poly 
J. F. Miiller I Poly 
Jeanne d' Arc I Poly 
J~s~ JPcly 
Julia Ann Bostick I Poly 
Juliana Rose I Poly 
Kees Knoppers I Poly 
Kersbergen I Poly 
Koningin Wilhelmina I Poly 
Koster's Orleans I Poly 
Krause's Rote Joseph Guy I Poly 
Lady Reading I Poly 
Lindbergh I Poly 
Little Dorrit I Poly 
Little Pet I Poly 
Locarno I Poly 
Louise Hopkins I Mult 
M. A. Keesen I Poly 
Magnifique I Poly 
Maman Levavasseur I Poly 
Marechal Foch I Poly 
Marijtje Casant I Poly 
Marinus I Poly 
Mariposa I Poly 
Marijtje Casant I Poly 
May Robinson I Poly 
Mevrouw J. H. van Nes I Poly 
Mevrouw van Straaten van N es I Poly 
Miss Edith Cavell I Poly 
Mrs. Norman Luff I Poly 
Mrs. Olive Sackett I Poly 
Mrs. W. H. Cutbush I Poly 
Nilsson Guy I Poly 
N utzwedel I Poly 
Oberbiirgermeister Bracht I Poly 
Orange King I Poly 
Orange Marvel I Poly 
Orange Perfection I Poly 
Orange Queen I Poly 
Orleans Improved I Poly 
Orleans T. Simmgen I Poly 
I Joseph Guv 
I Joseph Guy 
Parent 
I Orleans Rose 
I Miss Edith Cavell 
I Ri::idhatte 
I Orleans l{ose 
I Mme. Norbert Levavasseur 
I Joseph Guy 
I Orange King 
I Kersbergen Joseph Guy 
I /Ennchen l\foller 
I Dr. Kater 
I Orleans Rose 
I Joseph Guy 
I Orleans Rose 
I :\Iari posa 
I Ellen Poulsen 
I Salmonea 
I J\Iiss Edith Cavell 
J lEnnchen Miiller seedling 
I Ri::idhatte 
I :\!me. Norbert Levavasseur 
I Phyllis 
I Ideal 
I Orleans Rose 
I Mevromv Na ta lie N ypels 
I :\1iss Edith Cavell 
I Orleans Rose 
I Orleans Rose 
I Joseph Guy 
I Ellen Poulsen 
I Orleans Rose 
I Coral Cluster 
I Orleans Rose 
I Orleans Rose 
I Trier 
I Ellen Poulsen 
I Orleans Rose 
I :\[me. Norbert Levavasseur 
I Orleans Rose 
I Orange Queen 
I Kersbergen 
I Orange King 
I Jessie 
I Else Poulsen 
I Orleans Rose 
I Else Poulsen 
I Orleans Rose 
I Joseph Guy 
I Else Poulsen 
I :\[me. Norbert Levavasseur 
I Joseph Guy 
I Else Poulsen 
I Kersbergen 
I Orleans Rose 
i Miss Edith Cavel! 
I Ideal 
I Orleans Rose 
I Orleans Rose 
I Orleans Rose 
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I Marijtje Casant Karen Poulsen 
I Joseph Guy 
I Clotilde Soupert 
Coral Cluster 
[VOL. XLVI 
Pride of Hurst 
Princess Eva 


















Mme. Norbert Levavasseur 
Miss Edith Cavcll 
Rote Else Poulsen 
Rotraut 
Rudolf Kluis 














*Indicates R. multifiora parentage. 
Else Poulsen 








Lo car no 
I Orleans Rose 
I Orleans Rose 
I Orleans Rose 
I Orleans Rose 
I Else Poulsen 
I Jessie 
I Orleans Rose 
IowA AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION, 
A:tvIES, IowA. 
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